Money in your hands not on the ground

Never clean
your Feeder
house again.

Allows better
vision with the
same Great
Results
Save up to ¼
Bushel or more
per Acre on
Canola

- Available for Straight Cut
Headers
- Extender Kits also Available

U.V. and Scratch
resistant
Polycarbonate
Sheet for years of
dependable service

To see just how much grain you are saving, visit our
Web Site: www.michels.ca
CDN Patent # 2,761,240
US Patent # 8,997,445 B2

Printed in Canada

Are you tired of seeing your valuable canola, pea’s, soy beans, barley, wheat as well as other
seeds being smashed and thrown over the back of the pick-up by the retractable fingers on the auger.
The Michel’s Crop Catcher is a header attachment designed to nearly eliminate seed loss due to
shattering by the retractable fingers, plus nearly eliminate feeder house build up. The Michel’s Crop
Catcher also helps to keep dust off of the front window.
If you would rather see this and put
your valuable grain in the hopper.

Rather than lose that seed and have
to clean off this everyday!!!

FEEDER
HOUSE
BUILD UP
AFTER 320
ACRES OF
COMBINING

AFTER 40
ACRES
WITHOUT
CROP
CATCHER

Testimonials:
I loved it! I put a Crop Catcher on my New Holland 9080 just to try it. It worked so well at
saving my otherwise lost canola and keeping the feeder house clean that I put a second one on
my New Holland 9090 after using my first one for only 5 hours! It definitely paid for itself.
Kevin & Claire Graham
Marsden, SK
I really liked it! It worked really well at keeping the feeder house clean, and more importantly I
saved a lot of canola and peas too! The Crop Catcher is worth having.
Bill Herle
Neilburg, SK

All Crop Catchers are adjustable.
Set your Crop Catcher to the
position you prefer.

It worked great! I know it paid for itself with the seed we saved, and the feeder house on our
combines hardly got a thing on them all Fall. Definitely a good product!
Dennis Carter (C2 Farms)
Provost, AB
It worked amazing! I couldn’t see or hear any canola bouncing off the front window so I know it was
going into the combine. I never cleaned the feeder house off once all Fall. I really liked it.
Darren Manchester
Senlac, SK

“Keep your Feeder House clean”
Check out Michel’s Industries web site www.michels.ca to see just how much seed
you can save with this PAY FOR ITSELF PRODUCT
Manufactured By:
Michel’s Industries, Ltd.
P.O. Box 119
St. Gregor, SK CANADA S0K 3X0
Phone (306)366-2184 Fax (306)366-2145
Email: sales@michels.ca
www.michels.ca

Dealer/Distributor:

See your local Implement Dealer
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